
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hatchet Lake Lodge – Simms Fishing Products Catalog 

We have teamed up for the second year in a row with Simms Fishing Products! This year we have expanded on 

the custom HLL branded Simm’s products available to our guests – now offering the Fall Run Insulated Hoody 

(available in men’s and women’s), the Intruder BiComp Fishing Shirt (available in men’s only), the BiComp 

Fishing Hoody (available in women’s only) and the Challenger Fishing Hoody (available in men’s only) in 

addition to the Challenger Fishing Jacket and Bibs (available in men’s and women’s) we sold last season. 

We are hopeful that we can put together an order as there are minimums that need to be met. All products 

would be embroidered/printed with the HLL logo (as seen above). There are color options available but for 

ease of order and hitting the minimum order requirement, I have selected a color for each item, which will be 

specified below. If we are able to go ahead with this, any items you purchase would be at the lodge awaiting 

your arrival this summer! 

To ensure this order is ready in time for the 2024 season start, I will need to know which items you would like 

and in which sizes by March 8, 2024. Costs for these items will be added to your reservation invoice to be paid 

at checkout on your last evening at the lodge. All prices are in USD and do not include taxes. 

Please feel free to email, text or call me to discuss this catalog and to place your order! 

Clay Busby 

Phone: (306) 371 9490 

Email: info@hatchetlake.com 

 

Please see the final pages for men’s and 

woman’s sizing guides as well as pictures of 

the Challenger Rain Suits from last season! 
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The perfect 3-season jacket, both on and off the water, the lightweight Fall Run Hoody packs a heavyweight 

warmth-to-mass ratio for less bulk under bibs and waders. Worn alone or paired with a waterproof, breathable 

shell, the Primaloft insulation is treated for water repellency to keep you warm even when damp from rain or 

heavy activity. Extremely compressible, it's the ideal layer for stowing in your daypack or sling pack. 

- Primaloft Black Eco insulation 60g (body) uses 60%  recycled materials, treated for water repellency 

- 100% recycled shell with DWR finish for water resistance 

- Internal quilting on upper front and back body provides a smooth exterior for abrasion resistance 

when worn with waders or bibs 

- Zippered handwarmer pockets and internal chest zippered pocket on wearer’s left  

 

Men’s Fall Run Insulated Hoody Women’s Fall Run Insulated Hoody 

Color – Black Color – Black 
Sizes available – S-XXXL Sizes available – XS-XXL 

Price - $203.95 Price - $203.95 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Men’s Intruder BiComp Fishing Shirt Women’s BiComp Fishing Hoody 

Color – Driftwood Color – Bayleaf 
Sizes – S-XXXL Sizes – XS-XXL 
Price - $113.95 Price - $119.95 

  

 

Taking fishing functionality and comfort to a higher echelon, the Intruder® BiComp blocks sun, breathes easy 

and provides ample side-panel stretch for stroking the oars or putting rods to work. 

- Built with a stretch-woven polyester, combined with super stretchy side panels and underarms for 

maximum reach, comfort and sun protection 

- Zippered chest pockets for on-water essentials and convenient sunglasses chamois 

- Cuffs constructed with SolarFlex® knit fabric, with extended length and envelope thumbholes for 

back-of-hand sun protection. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step into the action, or up to the podium, in the Simms Challenger Hoody that brings together a resilient outer 

flat-knit face with a plush fleece interior for unstoppable cool-day comfort and performance. 

- Built with 100% polyester wicking fleece to trap warmth, with a flat knit face and brushed fleece 

backer that stretches and moves with you. 

- Adjustable 3-panel hood built with tuckable cord for stay-put performance in high wind 

- Pass through kangaroo pocket to keep hands warm 

- Subtle, tone-on-tone Simms logo on the chest. 

- Set in sleeves with wide, low-profile cuffs 

- Straight hem finish 

 

Men’s Challenger Fishing Hoody 

Colour – Regiment Camo Olive Drab 
Size – S-XXXL 
Price - $95.95 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When Mother Nature brings the mayhem, duck inside the waterproof, breathable Simms Challenger Jacket for 

the kind of on-the-water performance that outlasts the elements. 

The Simms Challenger Men's Fishing Jacket is the ultimate waterproof breathable fishing jacket - and the ideal 

rain suit when paired with our rain bibs. 

- Adjustable storm hood rolls up behind collar 

- Zippered chest pocket with interior sunglasses chamois 

- Reflective logos for increased visibility on and off the water 

- Drawcord bottom hem with kill switch d-ring attachment 

- Hook and loop closure cuffs 

Men’s Challenger Fishing Jacket Women’s Challenger Fishing Jacket 

Color – Bay Leaf Color – Dark Clover 
Sizes – S-XXXL Sizes – XS-XXXL 
Price - $275.95 Price - $275.95 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Men’s Challenger Fishing Bibs Women’s Challenger Fishing Bibs 

Color – Bay Leaf Color – Slate 
Sizes – S-XXXL Sizes – XS-XXXL 
Price - $275.95 Price - $275.95 

  

When Mother Nature flips the switch to bleak, blustery and torrential, slip into the waterproof-breathable 

Simms Challenger Bib for fortified protection from whatever comes next. 

- Two handwarmer pockets and a zippered chest pocket for on-water essentials 

- Belt loops with kill switch D-ring attachment 

- Cargo pocket with drop-in plier pocket and drain holes 

- Hook and loop cuffs with long zippered ankle zips for easy on and off 

- Reflective logos for increased visibility on and off the water 

- Where Bib falls on Chest line: Low 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Men's Jacket/Hoody Sizes Chest* Neck* Sleeve* 

S 36" - 38" 15.5" - 16" 33" - 34" 

M 39" - 41" 16" - 16.5" 34" - 35" 

L 42" - 45" 16.5" - 17" 35" - 36" 

XL 46" - 48" 17.5" - 18" 36" - 37" 

XXL 49" - 51" 18.5" - 19" 37" - 38" 

3XL 52" - 54" 19.5" - 20" 37" - 38" 

 

Men's Bib Sizes Chest* Waist* Inseam** 

S 36" - 38" 31" - 33" 30" 

M 39" - 41" 33" - 35" 31" 

L 42" - 45" 35" - 37" 32" 

XL 46" - 48" 38" - 41" 33" 

XXL 49" - 51" 42" - 44" 34" 

3XL 52" - 54" 45" - 47" 34" 

 

*These are body measurements – not all sizes are offered in all styles* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Women's Jacket/Hoody Sizes Bust* Sleeve* 

XS (0-2) 32" - 34" 31" 

S (4-6) 34" - 36" 31" 

M (8 - 10) 36" - 38" 32" 

L (12 - 14) 38" - 41" 33" 

XL (16 - 18) 41" - 44" 33" 

XXL (20) 44" - 46" 33" 

 

Women's Bib Sizes Bust* Waist* Inseam** 

XS (0-2) 32" - 34" 25" - 26" 29" 

S (4-6) 34" - 36" 26" - 28" 29" 

M (8 - 10) 36" - 38" 28" - 30" 30" 

L (12 - 14) 38" - 41" 30" - 33" 31" 

XL (16 - 18) 41" - 44" 33" - 36" 31" 

XXL (20) 44" - 46" 36" - 38" 31" 

 

*These are body measurements – not all sizes are offered in all styles* 

 



 

 


